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Where We Began:





the Cloud-Climate Feedback Problem
Microphysical parameters:
1. 13= d0nm)/dT
2. _, don x) / dT
dependence of cloud water (liquid and ice) content on
temperature (including liquid to solid transition
temperature and small ice particle concentrations)
dependence of cloud opacity on temperature








3. n (q, w,T) dependence of cloud amount on relative humidity, vertical
velocity, temp., and other environmental parameters
o cloud top height dependence on temperature, relative humidity, vertical
velocity, and and other environmental p_eters
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distinguish T from dynamical effects on clouds (sign & size of feedbacks)
determine large,scale conditions for formation and breakup of marine
stratocumulus (Cloud Top Entrainment instability)
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(2) solar radiation reflected bythe surface
(3) emission of the atmosphere below the cloud level
(4) emission from the cloud surface.
The terms are wavelength dependent
The derived cloud amount is less sensitive to surface temperature for
higher clouds. This occurs because as the cloud elevation increases, the
difference between Ts and Tc increases, so only a small change in cloud
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By 'Validation', we mean 'developing a quantitative






(1) identifying the assumptions involved in deriving
parameters _om the measured radiances
(2) testing the input data and derived parameters
statistic_ el'for, sensitivity, and internal consistency
for
(3) comparing with similar parameters obtained from



















in the Measurements (instrument, technique)
-- in the Algorithm (retrieval equations)




GSFC HIRS2 Level 2 to 3 Software Overview / Assumptions "
Q ..... R. Kahn
MA_44 last revised: 07/03/91
Q - mi_ variables Q--caI1 subroutines WRITE OUTPUT
SET UP VARIABLES
Zparameters and time intervals
for procee,sing (?ROCT.__PARMS)




- read daily retrieval data from input
I'-II]:_S_'[.J' tape(RDA.E.,Y; PARSE__ATA)
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• 0.9 - Dr?' Land
< 0.9 < 275 Snow
< 0.9 > 275 MoistSoft
- >275 Ocean
• 0.7 <275 Ic_
- for each geographic bm
- for each _a-ameter _ues_
and accum_t= _e # of entries
(SUMDATA)
0.65 to 0.7 < 275 Ice/Wat_-
< 0.65 < 275 0 -cean













"_jcCt data if temp. came from=_
climatology(iirIF_RR= 2) p
fiefs from climatology by [
7 K or more , ,,,/
4.
']'r_e==,_edss'ri.,h.
Ween between 5 and 7 K F
greater (less) than /
climatology, set SST to |




























OVERVIEW of CLOUD PARAMETER DERIVATION
L J
Corrected c!e.arcoL observed
radiance is set m.



















I_dcIimatology forsca_ I ! 7.
surf.temp._ (1)the| / FOnly 3 or 4 herafions'_
ind_vcd temps. [/ ] ofthesurfac_temp. |
_s_om-geor(:)_ 16. Is=_n_aU°wedforl




(1) RMS error> 1 or
(2) cat:. M2 brighmestemp.





















THE NEED FOR LEVEL 2 DATA
w
I
3 COLOR IMAGES SHOW HIRS2 /LILY 1979 CLOUDS
(I) 2 X 2.5 DEGREE BIN,



























IDL & NCSA & other viru_










































































































I.AT RANGE: -10.0 to 01.0
LONFLANGE: 132.0 to 1G7.0






















EDA HIRS2/MSU STANDARD DATA FILES PROCESSING
-- Problem of multiple machine architectures
We converted our data files to Hierarchical Data Format (HDF).
[Developed at NCSA ('National Center for Supercomputer Applications)]
-- Problem of data documentation
[How are the fields stored, what do they mean (units, definitions,
assumptions)?]
HDF solvesa partoftheseproblems(some informationabout'data
objects' is stored in HDF Ides)
What We Have Learned About Standard Data Handling Time Scales:
- To discover the need for HDF, learn HDF, and apply it - ~ 1 year
-- Knowing what we now know, to rebuild from scratch - ~ 6 months
-- To create I-IDF files for a different data set, of comparable complexity,
in an arbitrary format -
<~ 2 months, depending on the documentation and hardware availability
To ingest a different data set, of comparable complexity, that is already
in HDF format -
~ 2 weeks to read data, test, and to study the documentation
For data analysis, the issue of assumptions is a large one, not addressed in
the standard data processing (discussed later).
L
mPartial List of Software That Automatically Reads
Files in HDF Format
Currently Available:
NAME Platform Source
Data Scope Mac NCSA
Image Tool Mac NCSA"
Layout Mac NCSA
Comments
Display, manipulate arrays & images
Display, animate image & color bar
Create presentation from images, text
Transform Mac Spyglass Combines Data Scope & Image Tool
Format Mac Spyglass Similar to Layout
Dicer Mac Spyglass
X-image Sun* NCSA
Select & view sections of 3-D display
Combines Data Scope & Image T_I
XDS Sun NCSA Similar to Dicer
Reformat Sun NCSA Convert FITS, TIFF, GIF, SUN, raw
raster files, & x-window dumps to _F
APE 2.0 Sun Ohio State Object-oriented prog. language
In Development or Testing:
IDL Sun RSI Interactive graphics prog. language
- .r
IGSS Sun JPL/EDA Interactive Geographic Subset Selection
netCDF falter Sun NSF Convert netCDF to HDF
* 'Sun' also runs on many other UNIX platforms, including Apollo,
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FILE IDENTIFIER LENGTH: 5
FILE IDENTIFIER: LABEL
FILE DESCRIPTOR LENGTH: 1831
FILE DESCRIPTION:
Desc=ip_ion: HIRS2/MSU pa=ame_e=s =e_=ieved using the
Goddard Labo=a_ory for A_mosphe=es (GLA)
Physical Inversion Algori_hmBase!!ne 4.0.
They are sUo=ed as individual objects of an
HDF file. These files a=e uhe suanda=d da_a
source for mos_ da_a analysis applications.
Most of _he parame_e=s delivered on the o=iginal
GSFC uapes a=e included. The following
parame_e=s were e!iminaued ( ei_he=because
of quesuions aboun deflni_ion, redundancy,
or prob!_ of inue--p=enauion of nhe values ):
_au: d!au; d!on: np; c!dhg_; c!df=c; =e_wa_(1);
re,war(5); humret(13); _h/ck. Thi--'.yseven
pa:amate=s remain. They. are !isued and
defined in /edal/doc/hi=s_dai!y/=ec.doc.
Level 2 da_a for: 06 Ju! 79, 0Z - 24Z. P!a_fozm: TZROS-N
I_R_Q_e_CO:
Contact:
Susskind, j., J. Rosenfield, D. Reu_er and
M. T. Chahine, 19841Remo_e sensing of
weather and climate pa=ame_ers from HIRS2/MSU
on T_OS-N. J. Geophys. Res. 89, 4677-4697.
Robe.-_. Haskins
Je_ Propulsion Laborauory.
Mail S_op 183 - 301
4800 Oak Grove Dr
Pasadena, CA 91109-8001
(818) 354-6893
Re,lena! Boundaries are: Global
Number of Parame_e=s: 37
PLEame_ers:
I'YMMDD, HHMMSS, QUADLATS, QUADLONS, DNFLAG,
LANDWTR_:'LAG, SAT ZEN_ANGLE, GEOPOT_THICK,
Hz;_ss_.oes,VZS_._E_SZCTA_CZ, S;_C_.L_S_MW, S_C_P._S
TROP PRES__RTR, SRFC TMP_RTR, SST_ANOMALY,
CLOUD TOP P.RES_.L1,CLOUD_E_'RAC L2, CLGUD_TOP PKES L2,
HIKS8_TBDIF_CLD, OZ_NE_RTR, 03$ENS
Bina=y. HDF file c:ea_ion date: Men Nov 4 16142131 EST 1991
Bina_2 HDF file c=ea_ed on a CKAY Y-M.?
_DS COU_T: 37
SDS DATA DIMENSIONS: 4 x 44821
". Zi .T...,,n__ / .-._ i.j' ,I_I.DF L,,._=Ire.i,,,
SD$ DATA LABEL: QUADLATS w
$DS DATA UNITS- Degrees
SDS DATA FORMAT: F6.2
HDF OBJECT FLEFERENCE NUMBER: 9 ....................
HDF OBJECT DESCRIPTION: un
Laui_udes of four ind/vidual quac_ants for cloud re_rleval
SD$ DATA DIMENSIONS: 4 x 44821
SDS DATA LABEL: QUADLON$
SDS DATA UNITS : Deg-'ees ......... ..... _
SDS DATA FORMAT: F7.2
HDF OBJECT REFERenCE NUMBER- 12
HDF OBJECT DESC._PTZON:
Longitudes of four in_dividuai quadran=s for cloud =e=.-ieval.
--- O=igina!" Name w Fo_N ---
SDS DATA DI_.E_S!ONS: _ x 44821m
SDS DATA LABEL: TMP ERR FLAG
SDS DATA UNITS: N/A-- --
SDS DATA FORMAT: i3
HDF OB_'ECT RE._E.RE_CE NUMBER: 57
HDF OBJECT DESCRZpT__ON:
Error flag for tempe--acute retrieval.
==> Positive ZERR means successful
temp. ret--ieva! and --ec--ieved ce_mp.
_w%s used for ware.-, Ozone, a_d
cloud retrieval.
-> Negative ZE._Rmeans temp
reC=ieva! failed and first _uess
_amp and moiscur% is used in
subsequent cloud retrieval.
!000+K Converged on K_h iteration in r_urieva!
This parameter is a!wavs s_ored as ! on
the capes _hat we receive from GSFC.
1100 Did not converge after 9 i_e=ations.
This paramete: is always scored as 1
on the _apes Chat we receive f:om GSFC
( The information about whe_he: or not
the recrieva! conve:ged is lost.)
2 $ST re_=ieva! was noc ac_mp._ed
over ocean, climatology SST is used.
Residual for H!._/2 channel 2 was large.
ignore :et=ieved _emp. eratures above 200 mb.
Cloud clearing was noc a_empced;
too cloudy _o do a rec:ieva!.
-4
Big ( 1 degree ) RMS on Tb residual



























EDA HIRS2/MSU STANDARD DATA FILES
Hierarchical Data Format
We have developed software that:
PROCESSING
1. Automatically moves HIRS2/MSU physical retrieval data
from the IBM tape archive to the GSFC Cray
2, Automatically converts the data into HDF format, including
adding file labels and detailed parameter descriptions
3. Automatically transfers the HDF fries to a user-specified
remote node via the FrP utility
7
We also have some standard utilities, and there is software in development,
that takes HDF Ides and
displays I-IDF label information
creates floating point image data from HDF vector data
displays floating point image HDF files and performs
sever_ kinds of analysis
-T....
v
.EDA Hi'RS2_SU STANDARD DATA FILES PROCESSLNG
last revised: 11/I_H91
_-DA_TAU
f (_ _.G_T-cC=y) "h
IBM Tape Arch/re _ ]
- ob_i.__peremeand [ ¢_




| HDF-SDS PAR_'v_ FILES
/ (ran,ona_mo__.oe) \ _ / (._d_ =,re,no=.od_)
( - user sel_= desired tmrame_ ) | -mosz parame:ers from IBM rape
k, "errorch_k/ng (cummr/y.ases_ / | archive, u-anslam.d _oHDK







HDF SELECTBD PARAMETER FILES
-contains _. Ion. _ne, and pamm va/-es (wRh
reh_.d flagswhereappropriaz)























, ii i i I
HIXS21 MSU
HDF SELECTED PA.P,.A.M_'1_
- conchs ]at, Ion, time, and parara value= (with
related flags where appropr_e)
. working files - reside _emporarfly on remme node










. float image, of param valuea, counts.
& standard deviation for uscr-scicc.._d
grid of ceils






Statistical characterization of data sets
Finding statistics _at characterize key attd'butes of the
•
Sel.ection of specific intercomparison exercises
Defining ways to characterize the comparisons among
_ta sets (Scale issues, s_tisties,...)
=_L
Selecting characteristic spatial and temporal regions for
intercomparisons
Impact of validation exercises on the logistics of current
and planned field campaigns and model runs




Content of data sets
Data storage and distribution (EOSDIS interface)
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